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PUBLISHERS' ANNOUNCEMENT: th

Published Tuesdays and Fridaysat Lancaster, S. C., by The
Lancaster Publishing Company, wf
successors to The Ledger, es- th;
tabllshed 1852; The Review,
established 1878; The Enterprise,established 1891, and en- ..

tered as second-class matter
Oct. 7, 1906, at the postofflce

t at Lancaster, S. C., under Act
' of Congress of March 3, 1879.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE: ^
(In Advance.) m.

C-O Year $1.50 '

Six Months 75c [£(
en

Weather forecast for South Caro- su
Una: Friday showers in west por- est
tion; Saturday showers and cooler. a

|an
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- tniup
When will one T. R. conclurle to

intern? c*t
+ dJJ

Remember to observe Mothers' pe
Day next Sunday. coi

+ clt
It looks as if Grace, in the mayoraltyrace, is to be left with a Hyde.

* wi

April has broken all previous rec- gei
ords so far. She has been a shower- e(*

less month.
+ wh

What has become of that grand nu

old custom of bringing the editor the gel
first fruits of the land? tll<

* T°

The way that steam roller has begunto roll in Charleston, it looks
like "little John Grace," will be left tre

out in the cold with "a pain in his 001

face." th(

+ am

We invite correspondents from kn

©very seceion of the county to give to
us live, newBy letters as to the hap- *ia

penings In their communities, every ,s
week. thl

+ get
Where is the old-fashioned fellow th«

that used to hang up a dead snake to La
make it rain? If the present dry bui
spell continues much longer it might siv
be well for some one to try the stunt. Wi

+ tin
When T. R. gets off the witness tin

stand he will not head for the jun- int
gles of Africa of South America, but pe(
straight for the White House.but
make sure that Woody will head him -rv

ofT. *

Remember that next Sunday is
"Mothers' Day." Join others who
expect to observe it by wearing a

white flower and attending divine nu

services, as she who was the dearest an<

friend you ever had was wont to do. lra

+ tov
Zeb Vance Davidson defeated R. L,a

R. Hafner for mayor of Chester °U1

Tuesday by only two votes. The new jt 1

mayor does not seem to have the ing
swift running qualities of his kins- or

man, old Governor Zeb of North
Carolina. I1®1 & ^ inR 5 , j»OiWhat has heroine of those pessi- ft |
mistic fellows who last fall predicted oth
that cotton woul rtnot bring 5 cents 1

this fall. It looks now as if the out

staple just went up in the fare of tini
their predictions just to show that me

they were not Solomons. lasi
4 con

The Southern Railway, as a mark t lie
of respect to the late Col. A. II An- ani
drews, the only incumbent of the roa
oilice of first vice president since the "tr
organization of the company, lms "tr
abolished that office. -Mr. Henry W. it,
Miller has been promoted and elected to
vice president, resident at Atlanta, j,rii
Ga. win

+ ens
We congratulate the school dis-1

trict in which the Flint ltidg*
school is located for the progressive -!
spirit the people have displayed in
commencing the circulation or the
first petition for compulsory oducntlonin the county. Let other disAs follow su.t and lot the ologi
be ."An education for ( very whit'Jhlldin Lancaster e< unty."

ft.' rp.,
- Says The Sn try P"fct: For
the day let the mind of men turn to n11

tlie kind a.id fei tie motit she
I be in the flesh resol e that sh< 'In'0

have the best that we can give, if she die
|V - be dead, let the d ty hre.g her hack

I in memory. Let bravo, honest men ^stand uncovered -let mother liav
first place In their hearts, not for the
/Inir l.iif fs\V oil 1 Imno "'tf

+ cot
Our esteemed contemporary. The cf>1

Rock Hill Record, Is very much con

cerned about a certain bridge over

the Catawba river that only "pints" »h<
in one direction, and that towards Pe'
Rock Hill. While we would like to vv^'
help Rock Hill out, in our opinion ^
it would not be good business judg- an

ment for "Lancaster county to put
this place In first class shape, al- al)

though It may cost two or three
thousand dollars." Come further or

down the stream, contemporary, say thi
somewhere about Landsford, and we

.ill Hn-n hands across the watery y,
chasm with you.

<> lyttrfti <TV v'
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THE HEAL SECRET. *

-I-!-!-'-l-J-i-i-l-lrlflrldTlrtr;-;
The Spartanburg Herald, In a rentiwl itnrinl etatprl u hnt in R f.ict.

at the real secret of any city's sucsswas by the community as a

iole, dwelling upon unities rather
an upon its differences. Says The
5raid:
"No progress was ever made
rough factional strife and conten-
>n between citizens or interests.
1 communities have their rivalries
d their people are divided upon
is issue, or that problem, but un-
»s these things are vital, and few
ch things are, the best policy is to
nitnize the incidents that offer oprtunitiesfor strife and 'play up'
e movements that promise co-opationand unity of action as a reItof their agitation. The slighttincident may by agitation become
great row, dividing a community
d causing its people to forget and
gleet the essential things, that
ey may exercise their spite or 'even
' on their opporents.
"Atlanta, one of the remarkable
ies of the South, has been built by
elling upon its unities. Spartanrg'ssuccesses have come when the
ople were pulling together for a
inmon purpose. We believe this
y is also one of those that has
irned this great lesson of co-opera-
n and general support for those
ings that mean good for all.
hen the people are working totheranything may be accomplishAnother

conspicuous example of
tat can be accomplished by a com

mity, as one man, standing totherfor whatever would advance
i interest of all, is the "Good
wn," Hock Hill. In this little
y, of say ten thuosand people, (we
re this number with fear ami
nibling lest The Record or Herald
ne back at us claiming more)
;re may be minor differences
long them, but the outside world
ow8 nothing about it. Apparently
outsiders the people over there
ve but one single purpose, and that
that Rock Hill shall get everyngin sight.and they generally
: it- We are proud to say that
ire was a time, in the past, when
ncaster, because of individual and i
sine8s rivalries, was non-progrese,like Chester, <orkville and
nnsboro, but we are glad to say
it we have parted company with
?se slow places and have gone up
o Rock Hill's class, where we ex-
*t to remain.

-+

WORTH THINKING ABOUT.
*

We happen to know that there are '

rubers of farmers north and east
:1 south of Lancaster that do their !
ding as a general rule at other ,
ens. Tliis trade should come to I
ncaster. What inducements ar» '

p business men offering to bring Jlere? The Salisbury Post, in call-
this same matter to tlie attention j

its community, asks the question. >
'How much trade that ought to '
. e been coming to Salisbury dur- :I
the past quarter of a century is 1

ng somewhere else, and how did 1
tappen to ever get going to some v

er point?" %

A'e propound the same question to '

people. It would be hard to es- <

ate in dollars and cents what the
rchants of Lancaster lost in trade a
t winter on account of the horrible '
(lition of the roads loading into |
town. Heath Springs, Monroe j

I Waxhaw got most of it. flood
fls. convenient railroad schedules, 1
ade inducements" and other Jjade bringers," as The Post puts, (l
will do the work. Now is the time a

begin a missionary movement to '

ng back all of the "back sliders." *

o have wandered away from Lanter.1
r

*
IT WILL TOOL YOr.

x'o one, however wise he may ,i
nk himself o»* herself, can tell '

at cotton will do. Wher you (

nk it is going up, it is just as 1
ply to go down and vice versa,
e Southern Textile Bulletin, a

II organ, says:
' Ap.in we have ten-criu cotton
1 many mills are having.to pay
re than ten tents per pound for
ir supply. i

In spite of the faet that the crop
rre now using exceeded in size
previous crops end in spite of
fact that great cotton consum:countries are engaged in i deadwar,we have seen the price of

ton steadily advance to the tenitprice.
"We have long ago learned that no
m can teli what cotton Is going to

You may study the records of
> past and may wear out numerous
ncils determining from statistics
mt will happen to the price and
out the time you have determined
it it must go down it takes a turn
d starts upward.
"It may sound foolish but it is an
solute fact as demonstrated by
st experience that a flip of a coin
as good a basis upon which to buy
sell as the most complete statistics
at can be complied.
"The only exceptions to this are
nes when cotton is considerably
^ v rest of production as was the
u n November and December."

w.«yi" * > '«tyy
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h MODULATING THE VOICE. * I

Training the voices ot children is ,

something which should command \
the attention or parents, as well a» jeachers. It taken in time almost 3
any child can be trained to speak in jnatural tones. How few children |
have sweet musical voices. How J
often the good effect of a speech or 3
a sermon is marred by the speaker 3
talking through his nose or In a ]
harsh, rasping voice, or scarcely *

above a whisper. J 5
The Ralner (Oregon Review says

"it is commonly admitted that the «|
American voice is better calculated
to drive a herd Of hogs to pasture
than to engage in after dinner con-)
versation." Further commenting on
his matter, The Review says:
"A rough, 'rasping voice is an injuryto business success. It gives

an impression of coarseness and arrogance.Successful men like to
carry on important conversation in a
low tone.

"The world is full of listening and
greedy ears. Overheard remarks
spread prejudice, and upset business
dealings. Yet some of our breezy
salesmen will blow into a business
office like a zero blast from cold
Medicine Hat, and shout so loud that
the clerks can hear through the thin
partitions .

"For women a loud twangy voice
Is an effective bar to society. The
voice has infinite capacities for must-
al tone, and women who fail to culivateit miss one of the most winomecharms of their sex.

"Some people overdo their vocal
repression, and cultivate a too low
iuho uiai in mttiueiy iu uc nrara. «

They whisper their way through the ?
vorld to the straining ears of their ^friends. \
"Public school teachers may well !<

Uudy the modulation of voices, and ?
correct both pupils who mumble 3
their wo.rds, and those who use in ^
conversation the tone that would be
suitable if your house were aflre."

j
£ IK

SERVICES NOT APPRE- * j
CIATED. -r <

vz W-, :

^~ * rijUnquestionably about the poorest '

paid profession of all is that of the J
school teacher. The Augusta Chron- *
icle points out the pitiable amount
the teachers get in Kentucky. Says *

The Chronicle: '

"Figures have been compiled by
Norman Frost, of Berea College.
Ky., on the average salaries of school |teachers in the rural regions of the
Blue Grass State. They have been
Issued in a recent report erf the federalburenu of education.

"In one mountain county of Ken- j:ucky the average salaries rua from j5220 up to $240 a year. In seven
"ounties the average is from $240

to$260. From this they run along
ip one liberal county which pays j'rntli $ i I t/\ ? 'IW ll fhia hniticr t\\ ck

....o XV-B 1
lpward limit.
"The average value of school buifci'- (

ngs in the Kentucky mountain re--j I
fion, says the report, is correspond- I
ugly low. In one county the aver--i
igo value of school buildings is less"1
han $100. Some of them are of the
og cabin variety with unglassed L
sindorws. In eight counties the
alue is from $200 to $.200. This C
una up to one county whose lux- T
irious school house cost the whole of f
1900.. .1
"A fair average, then, of the sal- ^

ry of the rural school teacher in
Centucky Is $280.less than $25 per (
nonth to live on throughout the 1
ear. The average cost of the school '

lufiding is slightly over $400. ^
"The wage of the hired man who '

ooks after the horses and feeds the '

ngs is a good deal more than that. '
"he a\ eragA cost of barns is at least -J
is ftigh as that of schools. Barns
nd hired men r to paid for by single F
armors. schools and teachers 1 y F
groups." J

F
Whilst conditions are not quite so j

>ad in tills state, still here is \as* '<

oont for improvement.
X

+ c
Xogro Brought Back.

A negro from Kershaw county, >vho last year obtained goods by false (
rotense from rho Knterpriso Mer- j
anttie Company at Heath Springs, ;
as brought from W'adnesboro, N. i
through the country by automo-

die by Shoritf John P. Hunter Tues- <

v morning mid lodged in jail.' 11

e leaving the state lie has .1
on living or the plantation of Mr. i

;i. VV. l ittle, n prosperous farmer <
:ig near Wadeshoro. SlierlT i

[outer, accompanied by Mr. (5. XI. t
I'lyier and Mr. Boswell Plyler, went
o V/adesboro Tuesday nfter noon in
Mr. I'lyier s car. The sheriff says the
roads were good all the way and that
hey did not have a single hitch on
e trip. After arriving here the!

lteriff was instrumental in bringing (
about a settlement of the case, which 1

ill save the county the cost and ex-j
pense of atrial. The negro hi s gone
ack to Wadosboro, where it Is hoped

he will profit by his experience.

Memorial Day.
The regular memorial day exerciseswill be held, as usual, Monday

next, me turn instant, at 4:30 p. tn.,
in the Central graded school building.The address will be delivered
">y Hon. Thomas F. McDow of the
Yorkvllle bar. After the exercises,
which will consist of instrumental |music and appropriate songs, the
graves of the Confederate dead in
>oth cemeteries will be decorated.
The public generally, especially all

' '* *

are cordially
!:: itod to attend.

HIM'. Ml. iiwhi mmmmm*
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h at Lancaster, in the State

resourcesT
l Loans and discounts£ (notes held in bank) SlftO SRO
! Commercial paper dejposited to secure circulation22,858

Total loans
» Overdrafts, unsecured

U. S. bonds deposited
to secure circulation

» (par value) $50,000
U. S. bonds pledged to'

secure U. S. deposits
(par value) 17,600
Total U. S..bonds

: Bonds other than U. S.
bonds pledged to sejcure U. S. deposits.. ,$ 9,600

Securities other than U.
» S. bonds (not includ:ing stocks) ownedunpledged..- 7,484
\ Total bonds, securities, etc..
i Subscription to stock of

Federal Reserve Bank $4,600
Less amount unpaid 3,000

i

Furniture and fixtures
Due from Federal Re

serve Bank $3,267
Due from approved re5serve agents in New

h York, Chicago, and St.
Louis 6,674

Due from approved re»serve agents in other
reserve cities 4,498

Due from banks and
bankers (other than
included in last two

g items above 6,623
tjnecKs on nanKs in tne

j same city or town as
reporting bank 3,397

* Outside checks and other
; cash items 5,711

Fractional currency,
nickels, and cents 43

i Notes of other national
banks 1,1005 Total coin and cer.tificates 7,858

Legal-tender notes 2,500
Redemption fund with

i U. S. Treasurer (not
more than 5 per cent
on circulation) 3,000

| Total
<

i STATE OF SOUTH CAROLIN
I, E, M. Croxton, Cashier

5 ment is true to the best cf mj
. Subscribed and sworn to I

CORRECT.ATTEST: R. E,

FIELD DAY EXPENSES. j (
Mst of Ex|M»nses and Contributions

for Field Day.
The following is th eexpense acvountfor Field Day:

PeQant and registration book$ 1.9 2
doping 1.60
lalance expense for 800 contestantsand teachers. . . . 29.21 1
dedals and stationery, Rob-
inson-Lathan Co 10.95 !

dedrtis, B. C. Hough Co 20. f5
.ancoster Pub. Co., programs
and contentant blanks . . 28.21

""ash prizes .. . 51.0d;
land., .... ,, .. 20.00"
.ovlng eup .. ... 10.00

Total $177.71
CONTRIBUTORS.

)y schools previouslyacknowledged $15.75
'ane Creek.. .. 1.50
llxie. . .... . . 2.60
Ferguson ......... 2.50
acksonham 1.00
rradesville ISO
'ork Hill -. . . 120 i
Yalgsvllle .. #1 2.00
Cershaw graded school.. ..*10.00 (
.ancaster high school boys. . 3.25 j
Vest End Xueighborhood Clnb 3.00

"

.aricnster J. O. U .A. M 10.00 ^
<littier Ellison, cash 4.00
.rither Ellison, loving cup... 10.00 f

P. Hunter 1.00 t

Mwards & Hortoa. 1.00 '
t. T. Beaty 1.00 (tohtnson & Cloud 1.00
. T. Wylle Co 1.00 I
Miilllps & Blakeney 1.00
. o. Porter Co l.oo

B. Roddey Co... 1.00
J. W. Slstaro 1.00
\I. PollnkolT 1.00
"arnes Bros 1.00
.ancaster Mercantile Co...... 1.00
.ancaster Orug . 1.00
'nrk Johnson 1.00
t us P.eloes . 1.00
.. Hlrsch Pons 1.00
\ C. Bow ling . . 1.00
tennett-Terry Co ;. .. 1.00
\. B. Ferguson & Son 1.00
Unndarrl Drug Co 1.00
--'Isbet & Wilson 1.00
L F. Mackcv Co 1.00
tohluson-Tiathan Co l.oo
1. L. Onrley 1.00
,ancestor Pharmacy 1.00
ancastor Hardware Co 1.00
'in D. Wylle 1.00

iohn Crawford 1.00
:regorv-IIqod Live Stock Co. 1.00
^ete Brntsos. . . . . 1.00
'Ity Meat Market 1.00
'ash . . . 1.00

KT OF TH E CONDITION OF THE

NATIONAL BAI
of South Carolina, at the close of busii

I LIABIL
Capital stock paid in. .

.67 Surplus fund
TTnHlvlilAit

profits .... *9,532.40
.66 Reserved for. 250.00

. .$213,209,33
1,607.69 Less current expenses,

Interest, and taxes
paid

.00
Circulating notes
Less amount on hand

.00 and in Treasury for
67.500.00 redemption or in trans

Due to banks and bank.00ers
Individual deposits subjectto check
Certificates of deposit

.73 due in less than 30 day
16,984.73 Certified checks

Cashier's checks out.00standing
.00 United Stales deposits.

1,500.00 Certificates of deposit
... 3,411.30 due on or after 30

days
.51 Deposits subject to 30

or more days' notice.

Rediscounts with Fedei
.99 bank

IIII
.90

,93

.43

.80

.00
|

.80

.00

.00
44,876.71

8348.949J6 | Total

A, County of Lancaster-.as:of the nbove-named bank, do solemnly swear
t knowledge and belief. E. M. CI>efore me tbis 6th day of May, 1915.

JOHN CRAWFOFWylle, Jno. A. Cook, W. F. Laney, Chas, I

1's'oi
»

P This space has been
one of our most up
grocers, who will si
dozen reasons why h
your business. :

Watcl
# <

1 Won by a
! Neck! x

I ®
| We're winners every time
f when it comes to collars
+ and a hundred other things /

J mei\ wear. /
£ We not only carry the \
f best grade of collars, but

;; we have in stock all dcsir!
s able sizes and latest styles. >

; \ We advertise honestly.
Our business is growing.
Let us serve you.

if * ^

1 J. T WYL

"}. F. Ferpuson 60
hmrd of education 77.01

Total $177.71
We thank each one for their kind

elp in makinK our last Field Day a
'.access, and especially do we thank
you for the above contributions, for
vlth a year like this It has been with
nore or less sacrifice.

Respectfully,
V. A. LINOLE,

Pntinlw Qnnt A# PiluAnAi^
vvtmiiv/ uujrv W» UUUUnilUU.

Teeth to he Examined.
Superintendent C. E. Wenslnger

has arranged with the dentists of the
town, Drs. J. E. Rutledge, C. B.
Pratt and E. J. Hlnson, to examine
*<e teeth of the children of the gradedschool one day next week. This
Bervlce of our dentists Is to be ylven
err' 1;

I %
NK
less, May 1, 1915. «

ities. \ j
$ 50,000.00 ;

25,000.00 \l
3 i
«

I i

$ 9,782.40 \ \C

w
. 3,811.41

6,970.99 I
. 60,860.00 T"

I*
it 600.00

60,360.00 \'i
440.38 U

.

. 86,777.47
s 66,924.79 \\

34.00

. 1,555.87 \l

. 20,000.00

4,131.71 l\
" ^ i>

, 25,505.18 1
194,369.40

al Reserve
13,259.37 i i

ii
iS

»
J :
«

i \

!!
ss
ss
I

«

II
I ?
i I

II
«

I i
i \
«>

...$348,949.76 jj
.L' . 1

jithat the above state- J5
ROXTON, Cashier, «

ID, Notary Public.
). Jones, Directors. i !
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-to-dato J
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